The recent interpretations of fairness in slot allocation of flights are considered as the word equity and upon these interpretations for fairness, aviation agencies as airspace administrators along with stakeholders have been applying ground delay problem procedure with ration by schedule and compression algorithms as fair distribution of slots among them in reduced capacity airports. The drawback of these approaches is that the slots to be allocated to flights are all of the equal size or duration since the flights to be assigned to slots can not be differentiated. In fact, the absence of a scientific framework of fairness in air traffic management has led to the different contradictory interpretations for it. As proposed in this study, fairness is the minimum deviation from the planned outcome in terms of time, quantity and quality under the optimum share management rule for each stakeholder. To achieve fairness in slot allocation of the airport under reduced and normal capacity, a new allocation rule of ration by fairness is proposed in which the elements of time, quantity and quality are proposed to be the original time of departure or arrival, slot size or duration, and airspace safety and preflight checklist, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION Traditionally, the fairness of Air Traffic Management (ATM) policies has been investigated using approaches of proportional and MAX-MIN fairness [1] [2] [3] , the two which emerged from the axiomatic foundations [18] and Rawlsian justice [19] . Under these measures, policies like Grover Jack, which serve flights in the order they arrive can have extremely large mean response times under highly variable service distributions like the problem of double penalty [4] .
The adoption of designing new fairness approaches for ATM has been slow due to fears about the fairness of different allocation rules. Specifically, there are worries that large stakeholders which demand large share from the system may be starved of service under a rule that gives priority or same share to small stakeholders, which would result in large stakeholders have response times that are unfairly large and variable. The example of this starved situation happens with the current Ground Delay Problem (GDP) and Ration-by-Schedule (RBS) when a large weight class aircraft is sequenced to follow a heavy weight class aircraft that requires to maintain a separation distance of five nautical miles, furthermore, if a large weight class aircraft is sequenced to follow another large weight class aircraft then the separation distance becomes three nautical miles, therefore each aircraft would require to have its proper slot size or duration which achieving this is not feasible with GDP and RBS algorithm [5] .
These worries have recurred nearly everywhere that size-based regulations have been suggested, as an example, in the case of web servers, where recent designs [6, 7] have illustrated that giving priority to requests for small files can significantly reduce response times (which means that when we open a website on a browser, texts and writings of the website will appear firstly and then large size files like JPJ images will load after them). However, in ATM applications, it is important that this improvement does not come at the expense of providing large stakeholders with unfairly large response times, which are typically associated with important requests. To address these worries, it is important to develop a scientific framework for studying the fairness of share allocation rules in ATM.
Allocation fundamentals arise from welfare economics which depicts the situation that central decision maker needs to allocate goods to a number of distinct entities, one of the most prominent formulations in this field has been proposed by Samuelson [8] which is the concept of "utility possibility set". For instance, other welfare formulations are "utilitarian", "maximum" and "constant elasticity" functions which are well addressed in the references [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In the utility field, Bertsimas & Farias [16] described utility allocation as the scenario when central decision maker must allocate scarce resources among a number of players, thus the utility allocation is feasible if and only if there exists an allocation of resources for which the utilities are derived by each distinct player respectively. Heretofore, the core of researches on fairness in ATM has been based on the doctoral thesis of Trichakis [4] in which the tradoffs of fairness as equity are expressed as the functions of efficiency, in fact, these researches neither provided any scientific definition for fainrness in ATM nor presented any fair regulation in ATM, instead, the aim has been to provide tradeoffs of equity, and effieciency [16, 17] .
Currently, the primary ATM objective of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has been to provide equitable access to the National Airspace System (NAS) [20] and fairness has been interpreted as prioritizing flights on a first-come, first-served basis. The recent allocation procedures introduced under Collaborative Decision Making (CDM), however, have intended to represent a departure from this paradigm and allocations are based on the carrier's original flight schedules. Yet in spite of these changes, the concept of fairness under CDM is largely left implicit in the definition, procedures and practice. Different and even conflicting concepts are sometimes used for these procedures. Moreover, the achievement of fair allocations is complicated by practical considerations due to incorrect consideration of fairness as equity. Many models have been presented [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] in which information of stakeholders (mainly airlines) is used in some way to improve the decision process and when doing this, fairness becomes an important issue. However, it is not always clear what is fairness.
For instance, Vossen et al. [22] described a general framework for equitable allocation procedures within the context of ATM and illustrated its use in reducing certain systematic biases that exist under CDM current procedures, other applications of this approach were also discussed and summarized with practical considerations. In other case, Soomer & Koole [23] used the aircraft landing problem to illustrate various definitions for fairness, that stem from the use of airline preferences, in this problem, a landing order and feasible landing times were determined for a set of flights at a runway and the airline's cost and the various definitions of fairness were used as an objective for the problem. The results of the both studies [22, 23] show that the authors without providing a scientific framework of fairness in ATM have tried to solve problems by incorrect default consideration of fairness as equity provided by the traditional approaches. The problem of providing tradeoffs has happened again in the study of aircraft landing problem [23] where authors have tried to provide equity and cost tradeoffs with utilizing different heuristics.
Another study with consideration of fairness as equity is the problem of delay optimization by Rios & Roos [24] which investigated the airspace capacity management with runtime and equity considerations. Similarly to the two previous researches [22, 23] , the efficiency and effectiveness tradeoffs for two practical approaches of a greedy scheduler and optimal scheduler have been analyzed by incorporating the concept of equity as fairness into the scheduling decision without providing a scientific definition of fairness.
As provided by the previous researches [22] [23] [24] the aim of the engineers has been mathematically analyzing the existing consideration of equity with providing various tradeoffs and without providing a solution for the problem of fairness in ATM, more examples of this kind of researches can be provided by the study of Glover & Ball [25] that proposed ration-by-distance algorithm to increase the efficiency of GDP planning in situations where there is uncertainty regarding the duration of the weather conditions, this algorithm could treat shorter flights unfairly thus by a two-stage stochastic, multi-objective integer program for GDP planning, equity and efficiency could be balanced. The mathematical optimization problems have also been investigated for rerouting case where Hamdan et al. [26] presented a fairness model for the network air traffic flow management with rerouting under deterministic capacity with the aim to control on the aircraft speed through the control of the time spent in each sector, and the ability to reroute the aircraft to avoid or reduce delays. The same understanding of fairness as equity has taken place in this case where the objective has been equal delay distribution without providing a scientific definition of fairness, like before, incorrect consideration of fairness as equity, the provided shortcomings have been observed also with the optimization for airport scheduling interventions problem of Jacquillat & Vaze [27] which incorporated inter-airline equity considerations with lexicographic modeling architecture.
Reviewing all the studies provided in the state of art, it is understood that the aim of scientists has been generalizing mathematical technics, multi-objective heuristics and tradeoffs for the existing incorrect consideration of fairness as equity which has treated incorrectly as a default way to address the issue rather than proposing and designing scientific framework for fairness in ATM. This study aims to fill all those gaps by proposing a scientific framework of fairness and the mechanism to achieve that in the slot allocation procedure, the extended purpose of this study is to include all aspects and procedures of ATM.
II. FAIRNESS
Fairness is the science of finding and implementing optimum share management rule for achieving minimum deviation from the planned outcome by system's administrator rather than putting an effort just to find and introduce accountable entity caused disruption and distraction from the planned outcome of the system. Logically, the concept of fairness as accountability [28] is in contradiction with the nature of fairness. There exist numerous conditions in real life in which the system administrator should not give up assigning fairness to the system stakeholder when he is not able to get the stakeholder's share from the blameworthy entity. The examples of such cases are the metaphysically deterrent and naturally disruptive forces that are not blameworthy thus the system administrator is not allowed to neglect fairness of the stakeholder. The aim of fairness is to assign the share of the stakeholder even if he is not feeling injustice, the understanding of giving the right to those that feel injustice is against fairness, where it opens a path to the systematic misuse of the system's stakeholder and resource. Despite the referent cognition theory [29] , fairness does not allow us to make a judgment on point of comparison since each stakeholder has unique capability and aim in his share of the system. The group value model [30] is defined as a subset of fairness in terms that it addresses an individual's relational concerns. In terms of legal rules, fairness evaluates based on factors that are dependent on individuals' well-being if they deserve upon their planned outcome as this issue has been remained unsolved up to this date. Unlike the notion of fairness [31] which is based on the concepts of corrective justice, rights, and apparatus of welfare economics [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , fairness is not bounded to those topics either for legal rule decisions. The presented different contradictory understandings for fairness illustrate the deficiency of concrete definition of fairness. To fill this gap, it is proposed that fairness is the science of the stakeholder's planned outcome.
Fairness contains three main steps, the first is the planned outcome by stakeholder, second is the existence of unfavorable condition (deterrent and disruptive entities) causing the start of deviation from the first step but in contradiction of accountability concepts, the aim of fairness is neither to blame those entities, nor penalizing them, the goal is to decide and adopt the optimum share management rule leading to the minimum deviation from the planned outcome for the stakeholder which means then the third step is analyzing different share management rules applicable and choosing the one which leads to the minimum deviation from the planned outcome.
To gain further perception assume that a stakeholder and system administrator have set a target for a task or group of tasks, with or without any expectation or intention, a disruptive element or elements destabilize the program to eliminate planned outcome which has been set by the stakeholder and the system administrator.
The system administrator should realize that the stakeholder is under unfair conditions and must address the situation.
Each ideal planned outcome comes in three targets of time, quantity and quality, therefore the three elements of fairness are time, quantity and quality.
The element of time forces the system's administrator to choose optimum share allocation rule for prioritizing frontline activities enabling the optimum use of time as it is a limited resource. Setting priority to the frontline activities will improve the administrator's ability to focus, and increased focus enhances the system's efficiency and performance leading to improve decision-making ability by controlling better the situation. Without making a correct decision on this element the administrator automatically induces the feeling of anxiety and stress among stakeholders. The element of quantity leads to employ the optimum share management rule which guarantees planed multitude or magnitude of the stakeholder's share and quality element reminds the system's administrator to apply the optimum share management rule which results in the planed degree of excellence for the stakeholder's share.
It is concluded that the issue of the planned outcome, in addition, brings the concept of performance, every plan has three elements of fairness thus given the importance of achieving ultra-high performance, the aforementioned is only possible with fairness. Fairness is an integral part of all aspects of science.
In the following section Ration-by-Fairness (RBF) algorithm is proposed for slot allocation of flights.
III. RATION BY FAIRNESS
The current RBS approach which is in use by the aviation agencies comply that all available slots be of equal size or duration and any flight is eligible to be assigned to any flight, this holds true upon GDP but is not acceptable in the surface traffic management. Therefore one of the aims is to reduce delays in the airport at the reduced capacity conditions by producing slots with different sizes and durations, compared to the time when the current GDP approach discretizes limited resources into equal time intervals. In this study, by proposing the RBF algorithm we will describe the aspects of the surface planning problem that require consideration of different sized slots and differentiated access to slots as the element of the quantity of fairness in conjunction with elements of time and quality. The element of time which is the minimum deviation from the actual time of arrival or departure is chosen in accordance with the other two elements. The element of quality is airspace safety and preflight checklist which means that the airspace administrator can not assign a flight the earliest possible slot with proper duration (elements of time and quantity) until the airspace is safe in climb, enroute and decent and the flight crew have accomplished all the critical items for a safe flight immediately prior to takeoff, which all of these are the obligatory requirements of a qualified flight for slot allocation. The importance of quality element is to ensure flight safety and this element is a major contributing factor to prevent aircraft accidents and incidents. It is worth to mention that the implementation of RBF is not only for reduced capacity condition but also for normal conditions. The major function of the preflight checklist is to ensure that the crew will properly configure the airplane for a safe flight therefore upon RBF a flight that has not accomplished the checklist's critical items is not eligible for the slot assignment. The improper and partial use or not use at all of the preflight checklist by flight crews is often referred to as the major contributing factor of accidents and incidents [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . According to the investigation made by National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) which analyzed the 143,756 flights in 2013-2015 for 379 business aircrafts, illustrates that only partial preflight checks were done before 15.6% of the takeoffs and no checks at all on 2.03% of the flights [46] , therefore it is necessary to mandate airlines to fulfill the quality element before slot assignment.
In addition to the preflight checklist, it is proposed that upon RBF, the element of quality also take into account the airspace safety and not to assign departure or arrival slot to a flight when there is a possibility of getting hit by weapons in climb, enroute and decent airspace. The reason for not assigning arrival and departure slots is to prevent happening again the tragedies like Ukraine International Airlines (AUI) flight PS752 which was a scheduled international passenger flight from Tehran (OIIE) to Kiev (UKBB) which on 8 January 2020, the Boeing 737-800 operating the route was shot down shortly after takeoff from OIIE by surface-to-air missiles killing all 176 passengers and crew on board [47] and Malaysia Airlines (MAS) flight MH17 which was a scheduled passenger flight from Amsterdam (EHAM) to Kuala Lumpur (WMKK) which Boeing 777-200 was shot down by surface-to-air missile on 17 July 2014 while flying over eastern Ukraine killing all 283 passengers and 15 crew on board [48] . The simplified arrival model of RBF for a single airport system under reduced capacity condition with qualified flights is provided in the following: N flights ( 1 , … , ) are scheduled to arrive to the airport.
The airport applies capacity reduction condition and therefore deviation from the original plan starts.
The times of departure are determined.
Each flight is assigned to proper slot duration (not assigned equal slot like GDP) with the earliest arrival for airport scheduled at 0 and for rest of flights it applies = ( −1) + ( −1) .
In terms of cancelation and substitution, unlike RBS, each airline can hold previous and newly assigned slot only if it has a flight with the same slot size or duration otherwise it can not hold the two slots and the vacant slot will be allocated to another airline for a flight with the same slot size or duration.
If there is no flight with the proper slot duration or when the Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA) of a proper flight is greater than the vacant slot Revised Time of Arrival (RTA) then the rest of the schedule is restarted from step (4).
In the following section, the application of the proposed RBF algorithm is presented.
IV. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The proposed RBF procedures are illustrated with simple examples in this section. Assume that the airport departure and arrival capacities were reduced which resulted in the delay of the arrival and departure flights. First, the arrival slot allocation procedure is presented by the examples in this section and departure slot allocation procedure have the same procedure, the reason to do so, is that the examples are provided by comparison with the current GDP procedure to provide better understating for the aviation community, upon GDP which is applied by Air Traffic Control System Command Center (ATCSCC) flights are delayed at the airport with preserving their order to satisfy capacity demand at their destination.
Istanbul Airport (LTFM) which currently has four runways in operation is especially considered for the application of the proposed RBF. Turkish Airlines (THY) and Pegasus Airlines (PGT) own 9 and 5 arrival slots respectively by assumption from 0900 to 0918 and due to bad weather conditions, the airport authorities decide to use only one of the two arrival runways.
According to GDP or RBS as the flights can not be differentiated therefor all of them are assigned equal slot duration, in this case since there are 5 minutes slots duration thus all flights all given equal slots of 5 minutes (Table. 1) and this allocation concept is currently being used by the FAA and is considered as a fair solution.
Generally, in GDP problems are solved using ETA of flights and the departure times are considered as subtract of those arrival times with en-route times, but in reality and surface trajectory management space, it can not comply the conditions of departure airports in the case where there are also capacity constrained at those airports. RBF overcome this defective cycle and differentiates flights both on departure and arrival by fairness and assigns the proper slot duration to each flight. In the presented example applying RBF, THY receives fairly its 9 slots in constrained capacity condition from 0900 to 0941 while using GDP it takes until 1005.
As shown in (Table. 1) the total delay when running GDP is 329 minutes while for RBF is 160 minutes, going to detail we understand that THY has experienced 242 minutes of delay for its 9 flights and PSG has experienced 87 minutes of delay for its 5 flights upon GDP while using RBF the delay experienced by each is 122 and 38 minutes respectively. It is concluded that using RBF results in 48% reduction of delays compared to GDP, furthermore, THY gained 50% and PSG 43% of delay reduction while comparing to GDP.
The cancelation and substitution process using RBS, compression, and RBF are well illustrated in Table ( 2) and (3) respectively for the aforementioned case of Table (1) . The issue of cancelation and its impact on the flights' schedule, produces open slots which can not be utilized by airlines, this problem also happens after the substitution, upon RBS and RBF the rationing of the reduced capacity airport is based on Offical Airline Guide (OAG). In Table ( 3) the rationing and compression procedure is shown after flight number 3 is canceled, upon RBS and compression the flight number 4 took the canceled flight slot and the vacated slot of flight number 4 is given to the same airline (PSG), thus flight number 9 takes the vacated slot, this process is same for the newly vacated slot until the PSG has no other flight to be assigned to the vacated slot of flight number 11 therefor another airline (THY) continues to fill the vacated slots by moving up its flights, in addition, this process had not faced a barrier since all ETAs were smaller than generated RTAs.
Table (4) depicts RBF procedure for the same case where flight number 3 was canceled, the priority of utilizing the slot of the canceled flight is for the same airline (PSG) and flight number 4 is eligible for assignment to that slot since the element of quantity is satisfied in this case where both flights have the same slot duration and size, therefore flight number 4 is assigned to the canceled flight slot. The vacated slot of the flight number 4 is only eligible for submission to the flights with the same slot size or duration, and priority is with the same airline, in this case since PSG has not a flight with the same slot size or duration, therefore, the possible candidates are flights number 7 and 8 of THY, because the both flights ETA are grater than the vacated slot and substitution is not feasible, therefor the RBF has been restarted for the rest of the flights starting from vacated slot with producing proper slot duration for each flight.
The results for the total delay of RBS and compression in Table ( 2) shows 267 minutes and for RBF as illustrated in Table ( 3) is 124 minutes. Comparing the results of RBS and compression with RBF it is concluded that utilizing the RBF obtains 46% delay reduction comparing to the current approach in use by the FAA. The airline delay for PSG is 40 and for THY is 227 minutes using RBS and compression and by utilizing RBF these amounts are reduced to 29 and 95 minutes respectively. Therefore PSG achieves 72% of delay reduction using RBF and THY receives 41% of delay reduction comparing to the current RBS and compression algorithms. THY  1  0900  3  0900  0900  0   PSG  2  0900  3  0903  0903  3   PSG  3  0903  2  0906  Cancelled  ------PSG  4  0903  2  0908  Substituted  0906  3   THY  5  0905  5  0910  0908  3   THY  6  0905  5  0915  0913  7   THY  7  0910  2  0920  0918  8   THY  8  0910  2  0922  0920  10   PSG  9  0912  3  0924  0922  10   THY  10  0912  3  0927  0925  13   PSG  11  0915  3  0930  0928  13   THY  12  0915  3  0933  0931  16   THY  13  0918  4  0937  0935  17   THY  14  0918  4  0941  0939  21   Total  160  124 V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION Fairness is the minimum deviation from the planned outcome in terms of time, quantity and quality under the optimum share management rule for each stakeholder. To achieve fairness in slot allocation of the airports under reduced and normal capacity conditions, a new allocation rule of RBF is proposed in which the elements of time, quantity and quality are proposed to be the original time of departure or arrival, slot duration, airspace safety in climb, enroute and descent and preflight checklist, respectively. Upon RBF, the current problem faced by FAA in equal slot size or duration assignment has been solved since under GDP and RBS algorithm it is not possible to differentiate flights and any flight is eligible to be assigned to any slot which does not hold true in the surface traffic management. The quality element, takes into account the airspace safety and does not assign departure or arrival slot to a flight when there is a possibility of getting hit by weapons in climb, enroute and descent airspace to prevent happening again the recent tragedies like PS752 and MH17, it is proposed that upon RBF the element of quality also takes into account the preflight checklist means that a flight which has not accomplished checklist's critical items is not eligible for slot assignment. The proposed RBF procedures are well illustrated with simple examples for the LTFM for the reduced capacity condition and for the case where cancelation and substitution happens. The comparison analysis between RBF and the current GDP procedure with RBS and compression algorithms have been provided. The results show that RBF gaines 48% reduction of total delays compared to GDP and for the cancelation and substitution process RBF achieves 46% delay reduction compared to the current approach in use by the aviation community which are RBS and compression algorithms.
